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страстность и пристрастность  
passion and partiality

верность и подлинность 
truthfulness that rings true

“смех — смехом, улыбку — улыб ︎кой” 

“laugher to laugher, smile to smile” 



“Переводчик — раньше всего талант”. 

Translator is, first of all, a talent. 

“Способность пре︎одолевать свое эго и 
артистически перевоплощаться в 

переводи ︎мого автора”. 

Ability to overcome your own Ego and to be 
artistically transformed into the author you 

translate. 





H. G. Wells

Walt Whitman

O. Henry

G. K. Chesterton

Daniel Defoe

Arthur Conan Doyle

Harriet Beecher Stowe

Robert Louis Stevenson









У меня зазвонил телефон.  
—Кто говорит? 
—Слон. 
—Откуда? 
—От верблюда. 
—Что вам надо? 
—Шоколада. 
—Для кого? 
—Для сына моего.  
—А много ли прислать? 
—Да пудов этак пять. 
Или шесть: 
Больше ему не съесть, 
Он у меня ещё маленький!

Dorian Rottenberg

Marguerita Rudolph

Jamey Gambrell

William Jay Smith

Peter Tempest



My telephone rang. 
“Hello, 
Who’s speaking?” 
“The Elephant.” 
“Oh, 
Where do you happen to be?” 
“Jungle-town, Camel-Street, 3.” 
“What do you want?” 
“Some chocolate, sweet, 
To give my sonnie a bit of a treat.” 
“A pound or two?” 
“Oh, a ton will do. 
He just wants a little bite, 
He’s a wee little mite.” 

Translated by  
       Dorian Rottenberg

Ding-a-ling-ling! 
There goes my telephone! 
—Who’s speaking? 
—The Elephone. 
—From where? 
—From the Bear. 
—What do you want, Mister? 
—Chocolates for sister. 
—How many tons? 
—Send six. Or five, maybe— 
She’s little, she’s only a baby. 

Translated by Marguerita Rudolph

Jing-a-ling-a-ling. 
The telephone 
began to ring. 
Elephant was on the line, 
calling from Chez Porcupine. 
“What do you want?” 
I asked him up front. 
“If I had my druthers,” 
he said in a mutter, 
“I’d order some more of your  
                peanut butter.” 
“How much, 
who’s it for, 
and what’s the location?” 
“Just a ton 
for my son, 
care of Pachyderm Station.” 

Translated by Jamey Gambrell



Vladimir Radunsky

Blair Lent

Susan Perl

Viktor Andriyevich

Vladimir Suteev

Vladimir Konashevich





Bears go biking! Biking bears 
Ride in singles, ride in pairs! 

Next, a cat comes on their heels, 
Doing cartwheels on the wheels! 

Flying gnats come flying soon, 
Dangling off an air balloon! 

Crayfish ride in from the bog, 
Hitching on a shaggy dog. 

Wolves come riding on a mare, 
Bunnies pile on with no fare 

In a streetcar, lions zoom 
In a taxi off the road, 
And behind them comes a toad 

Riding on a broom. 

They ride, they laugh and giggle, 
They snack on little cakes.

Translated by Anna Krushelnitskaya

When, from a dark, dark alley, 
Shiny, brown and smug, 
Out crawls a cockroach, 
A big bad bug! 
Roach the Big, Roach the Mean,  
                         Roach the Terrible! 
Whiskers wiggle on his snout 
As he starts to growl and shout: 
“Hey, hold on there, don’t go on there! 
I’ll be quick to eat you up! 
I’ll be quick, I’ll be quick,  
                         I’ll be merciless!”

“Roach the Terrible” 



Then, something rustled in the hedge: 

From beyond the forest’s edge, 

Valleys wide and rivers narrow 

Came a small and plucky Sparrow. 

Chitter-chitter-chitter-bop! 

Chirrup! Chirrup! Hop, hop, hop! 

He came, he saw, he ate the bug. 

That was the end of Roach the Thug. 

Roach the Terrible got his due, 

And the beasts bade his whiskers adieu.




